Harry Marden, one of the day 's standouts, knock s off much valuable ground for the Mule machine.

Food . Committee1 Finds M A RDEN , M A CP iELEMY , M A 10MEY ,
POIIA.. €001, ALEX OUTSTANDING
ImMovemei^
Hi gh Cost Of Food Keeps
Eggs Off Breakfast Men u
Due to student dissatisfacUon with
the food being served at the ' Men's
Union/ a committee*,was formed recently to investigate the situation
and represent student opinion to the
Administration. The committee is
composed of Robert Darling and
Charles Do Bovoise, representing the
men 's student body-at-large, and Norman Epstein representing the IntorStudent Council '. '
After investigation , tho committee
submitted a report making ecu-tain
recommendations and observations, to
Dean Nickerson. Tho report was road
by A. Gnlen Eustia , Treasurer ' and
Miss Helen Nichols, Head Didtician
who, after duo examination , answered
the committee on every point made.
Below is tho report and the answers
given to the committee. Since the time
that tho report was submitted , tho
q'u ality of tho meals, in the opinion of
tho committee and tho mon generally,
has improved considerably. Tho committee will remain as a standing;
committee for tho ycin r, and will continually represent tho .men's views
und make suggestions as tho occasion
arises.
Tho Rep ort

This report is subm itted with this
point of view in mind: tho students
realize ' that food costs nro extremely
high and that Its administration is
quite hampered by that . situation.
Realizing th q, difficulties , tho students
^
wish to malco
tho following concroto
suggestions.
1. Tho food 'is prepared too far
In advance. Tho cooking of tho food
should bo timed to tho meal hours so
that the men ar.o served while tiro food
is hot. It should also bo cooked In
sufficient quantity so that tho men
who have noon classes aro hot faced
with a mako-slilf b menu bocuiiso' tho
original preparations have run out.
Answer: The chefs wore consulted
In regard to timing tiro , preparation
(Continued on Page 4) .

Sha pley Of. Harva rd
To talk On Galax ies
"Galaxios and What to Do about
Them " is the title of nn Averill Lecture to be presented in the Women 's
Upion ' this Friday evening at eight
o'clock by Prof; Harlow Shapley,
Director -of 'the Harvard Observatory
and probably America 's bast-known
astronomer.
Dr. Shaploy 's witty manner of
lecturing and his ability to explain
complicated principles of astronomy
in simple language have earned him
almost as much acclaim as have his
many important scientific discoveries.
Faculty members and students who
have hoard Dr. Shapley promise an
entertainin g and stimulating evening.
His first Colby lecture wlll'be illustrated with accompanying slides.
After earning his A. B. niid M. A.
at the . University of Missouri , Dr.
(Continued on Pngo 3)

Student Council News
The library will close at twelve
o'clock Saturdays , but will remain
opon from two o'clock until nine on
Sundays , This change will go into
ofl'oct this Saturday as a result of
student request,
A student-faculty assembly committee will bo appointed to work with
President Jhlius S, Bixlor in planning
for nsseimbly programs, ,
Warning signs may bo put up on
tho Mayflower Hill roads to try to
curb th6.fast. 'driving which has boon
prevalent , on.campus.
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS

The results of th e Junior claim
elections wore nn follow*!
Presiden t: Donald Nlcoll , Guy
Smith, H o vote) Vice-presiden t:
Li onel Goulotj Treasurers Jo hn
Secretary: , Patricia
. Applotoni
Lydan ,
•;
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HAYSEED HOP

Al Rcif e's Orchestra will play
from 7:30-11:30 in the Women 's
Union , Th ursday nigh t, Nove mber 20. Admission is 35 cents
per member of Outing Club or
50 cents for non-mombers. Special late permission granted for
all freshman girls.

Venetian Renaissance

Pictured In Dunn Loun ge

Venice , queen of tho Adriati c, can
bo soon in a photographic exhibition
which started November 8 in the
Women 's Union. Tho display, an
enlargement of LIFE'S article on
"Renaissance ", has boon prepared by
editors of LIFE.
Professor Samuel M, Green arranged tho exhibit. Ho supplemented
tho pictures contribute d by LIFE
with paintings and books on the subject from tho Art Department.

Blandiard Scores Bates ' Lone Tall y With

Brilliant Run In Last: Period Of Game
SPECIAL TRAIN TO BOWDOIN
The special train for the Bowdoin game will leave alt approxi mately 11:10 Saturday
and will return

morning

shortly after tho

end of the game.
will be announced
tin.

Exact

times

in tho Bulle-

The same prico scale as pre viously announced will prevail.

Quiet To Come To

Reserve Book Room

Quiet is coming to the Miller Library Reserve Book Room ! An en' Professor Carl A. Anthon has boon closure is to bo put up to shut out
lecturing on Vonicu to his Renais- 'the noise and smoke from both corsance History class Monday and Wed- ridors on either side of tho room.
Tho Colby ECHO Poll called atnesday at 11 A. ,M, in Dunn Lounge ,
the Women 's Union, The first two lec- tention to tho nood for a change in
tures hnvo dealt with tho political tho present situation when 302 out
organization and arts and science. of 350 voted for a change In tho loc.nltion of tho . present Reserve Book
(Continued on pauro 3)
Room, Tho Building Committee , headed by President-Emeritus Franklin
W. Johnson , recognized that students
were Unablo to study under present
conditions,
Tho enclosure will consist of! glass
dooi's and windows such as now sepaTho fall production of Powder and rate tho .Spa from tho outside corridor
W ig, "'Stage Door ", will bo presented and tho two corridors outside tho Spa.
November 22.
Thoy will bo erected as soon as maDuo to the time lost because of for- terial can bo obtained.
ost-flro fighting, a strenuous rehearMr, James Humphrey III , librarian ,
sal schedule Iras resulted to assure a
commenting
on tlie committee 's accompletely finished production . Tho
tion
said "I am delighted to have tiro
work of the stage crow has also boon
speeded up and tho two completely plan approved. Tho present situation
different sots which aro to bo used was recognized as a mistake, My prima
aro iioaring completion, Sconic de- purpose
is for students to hnvo consigning and construction is being
ditions
suitable
for work and condramatic
art
clans.
handled by tho
¦ ' (Continued on pngo i!)
ducive ,to study, " , .
Antlion Lectures

On Venice

'Stage Door ' Date Nears
Mike Reed In Title Role

New Combination Clicks
In Mules ' Initial Win ;
Miller Punting Superb
By Bob Slavitt

Sa t urday af t e rn oo n, Nov. 8. Seaver n s Field: This af t er n oo n , the Col-

by football machine blew up in the
face of Du cky Pond , Art Blanchard ,
nnd Co . The final score was 12-7,
but that is not the story of the game.
The story of this game comes direct
from tho pages of a dime novel.
Neither Horatio Alger nor Frank
Merriwell over figured in a more
thrilling or "dramatic episode. A winless underdog Colby eleven took the
field this cold and gray November
afternoon against an over-confident
Bates team. A little over two hours
later the impossible had happened. A
C olb y team hoaten in its last eleven
Ramos ran through , ovor and around
this same Bates team,
Tho play by play account is simple and concise. Bates took tho opening kick-off and marched to the Colby 2,"1-yard lino , there Colb y hold
and that was nil for Bates, Thoy
weren 't in the ball game until tho
closing seconds , when thoy scored
their lone touchdow n on a desperation drive , From tho middle of tho
first perio d to tho tail-en d of tho last
perio d , there was only 0110 ball team
on that field. And here 's tho reason.
Tiro Colb y lino , tho heroes of tho
day, pushed the Bates club all ovor
tho turf , Colby scored after two
long drives ono of 00 yards and.th o
other for 80, Goorgo MacPholomy,
Harry Mar don , Jack Alox , nnd Jack
Mohonoy ran , blocked , and faked all
ovor Seaverns Flol 'd as tho Colb y olub
loft the grofm d only twico during tho
first of those drives nnd not once
(Continued on rage f )

Letters To The editor

ufyp Glolbg Sr{?n

AH letters should be sent to
The Editor of the Colby Echo.
They must be accompanied by
th<fywriter's name which will b«
withheld on request. These letters do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the Editorial
Board of the ECHO.
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JOSEPH C. SMITH

What A Diff erence A Game Mak es . . .
The events ot last week-end go to prove tnat it is a gi'eai;
deal easier to support a winning than a losing team. Had the
Holmermen continued on a losing streak, this abstraction which
we call school spirit would have continued to lie dormant. But,
the knotting of the Bobcat's tail proved to be a vital factor in
bringing out those long-undernourished sounds of victory..
The most impressive part of the events of last Saturdaywas of course the athletic skill of a team that wouldn't and
couldn't be beaten. Running a close second in impressiveness was
the sudden emergence of the rest of the college from a state of
lethargic defeatism, to a cheering, howling .mass ; doing a. snake
dance down Main Street. We have heard from some of our less
fortunate friends who heard the game on their radios, or those
still less fortunate who saw the game from the stands reserved
for the inhabitants of the Lewiston institution that the cheering
of the Colby rooters was something to be marveled at.
The game with Bowdoin now looms- more important than
ever. The Mule should have sufficient kick to hurt the Polar
Bear. But win, lose or draw, one thing has been clearly demonstrated : Spirit never was lacking from Colby. We think that
those critics like "Uncle Bud" Cornish of the Portland paper will
have to take another quick look at the scoreboard before he
makes any more predictions about the "Mayflower Hill College."
S. I. K.

On Intelli gent Student Action . . .
On another page of this issue there is printed a report of a
committee who voluntarily set themselves up to investigate what
they thought was a rather bad situation. The gripes against the
food in Roberts Union are not new. That there were complaints
was obvious to both student body and administration. However,
most of us will have to admit that all we did abojut the situation
was to resort to vociferous condemn ations within the confines of
the dormitory. Tlie only action that was taken was definitely
of a negative nature.
We think that Chuck DeBevoise, Bojb Darling, and Norm
Epstein have shown and proved the way that any intelligent action should be taken. Instead of resorting to inciting the remainder of the men students, they compiled facts, figures , and information to present to the proper authorities. Numerous meetings, conferences, and discussiom s ensued, and the report previously alluded to is the result.
We think that the report is a piece of fine comprehensive
work. Furthermore , -we think that it will in all probability bring
about the desired results. It will be up to all of us to see that the
college carries out its end of tho bargain.
The main conclusion that must be drawn from all this is that
a pattern has been definitely set for similar action in the future".
The student council iw no longer a figurehead , but a loud, clear
voice on the campus that must be reckoned with.
S. I. K.
Excerpt From Portland Evening Express
On the Maine Stem, with Bud Cornish
A year ago, your Uncle 'Bud curried a story that within a
few years if Colby didn 't pick up its feet in sports circles the
State Series might become a throe-way affair and the Mayflower Hill college go the way of the University of Chicago. This
year, Colby has done no better. It still has been , to date, a doormat, and the possi bility of it winning any State Series games is
somewhat remote. If it does, it will be by sheer determination
of its squad , which doesn 't match , in manpower , any of the other
three teams.

Let us start here on campus, to
make a better world by squelching:
rumors. Let each one search himself.
Are you a rumor-monger!
A Truth So.eker

Milton , 'The Man-Angel
Robert Browning once saw a certain marble bust of Milton and exclaimed in ecstaey, "It is Milton—
the man-angel!" Years later Colby
students look at the identical piece
of sculpture with complete apathy
because only a few realize the historical and artistic significance of the
Milton bust-which can be; seen in the
'Dunn Lounge of the Women's Union.
The bust was modeled in Rome in
1857, twenty years before Colby received it, by Paul Akers, a celebrated
American sculptor. . The • detailed
study of' Milton 's works helped the
sculptor know -more intimately the
characteristics that could be displayed
in the face of Milton.

Letter to tlte Editor :
Armistice Day, I went to a service
to honor those who had given up their
lives for me and this country. I went
feeling; humble and looking for the
inspiration that would enable me to
Dea r E di tor:
prove my worth for that sacrifice.
Rumors are flying! It seems that it As the program started, I was sure
has been a non-stop flight since the I was going to get this. And then
beginning of time. First of all, let what happened? The speaker, a man
us define a rumor. A rumor as Mr. who was speaking in a chapel not on
Webster says is, "a story current but a soap box, bega n his . talk. What
not authenticated—a prolonged , in- humility and thankfulness for the
distinct noise. " .
great men we were honoring 1 1 I The
No ona need be told that the world speaker nobly spoke of the fact that
is full of rumors. Here at Colby they we Americans were different, we
are exemplified by many forms. Peo- were without hatred. After 80 years,
The bust was in Aker 's studio in
ple are always ta lk ing abo ut, and the wounds of the Civil War have
deciding when various buildings on completely healed—they exist no 1858 and was seen by Hawthorne,
who was then in Rome sketching the
campus will be started and finished. longer.
Last -year everyone was "sure" that
Has the speaker ever spoken to a romance of the "Marble Faun." In
the women would be living in their Southerner ? Has he heard the voice that, he said of Aker's work: "In annew dormitory by this February if of the Negro? Can he sincerely be- other style, there was a gran d calm
not before. Pupils all decide to take lieve that hatred is a disease not head of Milton, not copied from any
Professor Tiddlewinks bridg e course found in America? To be sure, the one bust or picture yet more authenbeca u se they ar e "certain" that it is soldier often forgot in many cases tic than any of them because all
a snap, b ut find . it not so easy to make who the enemy was once the "Cease known representations of the poet
a grand slam. I am sure you have Fire" order was given. Such lack of had been profoundly studied and
all in nocen tly m issed some class du e bearing a grudge—or "hatred" may solved in the artist's mind."
to the fact that some vociferous per- be commendable. But what about the
The bust was brought to America
son , obtaining false courage from a man next door, on the other side of and stored in Boston. The Colby
cup of coffee, boldly spreads the the tracks—no hatred there—all Alumni thought it fitting, since Paul
word that "Knitting Drop 2" would love?
Akers was a Maine sculptor, to prenot meet that day. Then of course The staunch nationalism portrayed sent .the bust to the college. The marthere is Susie Q. who went out with by the speaker is a credit to his pa- ble valued at $3,000 was given to
Joe Blow once, and is now currently triotism. But is Armistice Day the Colby.
reported engaged to him, unknown to time to boastfully proclaim what a
either. Many a romance has gone on "mighty man." America is not so
the rocks due to false rumors. Just mighty that we have outgrown our
last Saturday the cry arose that Bow- pants; but that we have not even put
doin beat Maine. The truth ' came out them on. I wondered if the speaker
in the end.
had ever read a recent history book
Rumors can be very evil, in fact, or if the cherry tree still portrayed
According to PIC magazine, college
allegorical writings always include to him the truthfulness of the father students spend a tremendous amount
them as works of the Devil: No one of the country.
of money in retail stores. Business
will deny that they are doubly harm- Surely, it would have been more men are beginning to realize this and
ful when started with malice of fore- appropriate to assume that America are catering to the undergrad. The
thought. People should realize that had not reached the height of per average student spends $1,162 a year,
they are injured as much as those at faction. Perhaps we owe something^ of which $500 goes to reltail stores.
whom the rumors are aimed. Even to the dead; perhaps we could work Most students travel 226 miles to get
worse ' is the damage done to inno- a little harder to prove we deserve to school, and come home about seven
cent bystanders.
the gift they gave. Perhaps the times during the year. Men on the
The family of Rumors include : the speaker could have constructively average, have four pairs of shoes,
fa ther; •* mass - hysteria;- the' mother, shown or inspired us to a better way 13 shirts,"three, suits" and'20 pairs of
misundarstanding; and tho children, of living and assuming the responsi- socks. Collegians own ' 1,500,000 tenenvy, jealousy, desire, excitement, bilities that have been left us. Or nis racquets, buy 36,700,000, rolls of
ill-will and exaggeration.
does he really believe there is no film, 50,300,000 phonograph records
To make for a, better world, lejfc room f or improvement? .
annually. Twenty per cent own cars,
alone a better campus, rumors should
Even if I am alone in my thoughts, most .of them over seven years old.
not be tolerated. An open-minded may I say I was disappointed, almost Two-thirds of them smoke regularly,
intelligent person who views the truth disgusted , at the words of the Armis- average consumption being 16 cigwill bei smart enough to search for tice Day speaker.
arettes daily. Among other things, the
proof before passing on any hearsay.
average co-ed owns nine sweaters.
S. W.

Are You In The Vogue?

Rall y Scheduled For Fri.
Afternoon On Cha pel Lawn

At 4:15 Friday afternoon , there is
to be a football rally on the Chapel
Lawn. (4:30 in the Women's Union
in case of rain.) Every single student is . requested , ' asked, and implored- to be present to learn new
cheers, practice old ones and to show
the team—-at last on the road to victory—that they lack no support from
the college.
As the football season draws to
an end with the Bowdoin game this

federal World Gov.
Discussed On Radio

Saturday, all Colby hopes /for a victory to place us in a tied second place
in the Maine State Series.
As was evidenced at the, Bates
game, the student body finally found
its voice and cheered the Mules on.
It remains to be seen where the
voices will be this Saturday !
. But team support does not end on
the Chapel lawn. AH that can beg,
borrow or steal a ride to Brunswick
Saturday should do so. The team,
seeing the entire bleachers filled with
students, will feel good way down
deep inside. They will know that
finally lethargy has gone' and enthusiasm is in its stead.
As the year goes on, there will be
basketball games, track meets and
baseball games. Don't think that
cheering ends with football. Decidedly not! The cheerleaders are going
to continue working and' so should
the rest of the students. Find your
voice and let it be heard!!!

Travers Violin Concert
Termed "Brilliant "
By Lowell Haynes
Miss Patricia Travers, internationally renowned violinist , opened the
Community Concert Series here in
Waterville last evening before a capacity . audience in the Wajterville
High School Auditorium. The young
artist, now nineteen years of : age,
has already completed ten years as a
successful and popular concert? violinist.
Miss Travers opened her concert
with an Introduction and Allegro by
Geminiani , one of the followers of
that famed violin school founded by
Corelli. Schumann's lyrical Night
Song captivated the audience in a
complete change, of mood in the romantic vein. A tour de force indeed
was the Scherzo fantastique by Bazzini. Tricky bowing, dexterous fingering, and very difficult pizzicato were
obviously mastered by Miss Travers.
Of Henri Vieuxtemps' six violin
concertoes, the young artist selected
the Fifth in A minor. Vieuxtemps, a
nineteenth century Belgian composer,
was one of the greatest violinists of
modern times and composed much
violin music which is ever-increasing in popularity with concert violinists today.

The first of a series of discussiondebates was held over The Colby
Hour last Monday evening. The program was conducted by the newlyformed Colby Debating Society. The
question discussed was the national
inter-collegiate debate question for
this year, "Resolved: that a federal
world government should be established." Jeanine Penwick and Herbert
Perkins upheld the affirmative, while
Robert Rosenthal defended the negative viewpoint. Following the main
Capable Accompanist
speeches , a short question-and-ansTwo meetings of the Colby Wives
Miss
Travers'
very capable accomwer period was held.
Club have been held since college
A radio adaptation of Julius Cae- started. The first was held Monday panist , Mr, Endt, presented a well
sar will be presented next Monday. . night, October 27, in Robert's Union. known Chopin group,which included
the First Impromptu , Op. 29, his
Prof. Norman • Smith showed movies
Nocturne in E flat, Op. 9, No. 2, the
entitled "Life With Babies" which
VENETIAN RENAISSANCE
Revolutionary Etude , an d the Waltz
enjoyed.
all the wives
in C sharp minor.
(Continued from Page 1)
Many new Colby wives were present among the attendance of 30. Dur- • The soloist of the evening returned
The final lecture on music of Venice ing the- business meeting of the fol- to present a brilliant arrangement of
an d nonthern Italy, accompanied by lowing officers were elected for this a Finale from the second act of the
Opera Carmen (Bizet) by the Spanthe playing of records of these sec- year :
ish composer Pablo Sarasate . Three
tions , will be held Friday at 11 A.
President—Bonnie Atherton
shorter piecefe—A Legende by WieM. and is open ' to the public.
Vice-President—Ellen Osborne
niawski, Caprice by Ogarew, and En
A panoramic view of Venice in
Secretary—Greta Thurston
Bateau by Debussy—were very ef1500 as it would appear in an aerial
Collins
fectively performed. The fourth porTreasurer—Marge
picture is the first photograph on the
Refreshments of cokes and cookies tion of the recital closed with
exhibition. Then follow 24 enlarged
panels telling the story of the sea- were served. It was voted that meet- Brahms' spirited Hungarian Dances
ings would be held every other Mon- Nos. 20 and 21.
bound city.
day night in Robert' s Unioiu
Evening - Climaxed. Brilliantly.; ..
Four Phases Of Venice Shown " ¦
The second meeting of the club
A
. fitting climax to the evening
The pictures fall into four catewas held Monday night, November came with the Bravura for the G
gories: religion , government, art and
10. Dr. Parmenter showed beautiful string—a composition in a brilliant,
literature, and civic and private
color slides of his 'flower garden, virtuoso-like stylo—by tho famed
architecture. Paintings of Titian ,
lovely fall scenes, and an interesting Nicolo Paganini. Not only has Miss
V er onese , Gi orgione, and Carpaccio trip he recently took to the Gaspay
Travers conquered the many techniappear in color reproductions. Also
region.
cal difficulties present, but she inincluded in the display aro photoThe next meeting of the Colby terpreted this work with a . certain
graphs of the Sansovino Library, St.
Wives Club will be held on Nov em- warmth and understanding, capabl e
Mark's, Pa lladio 's Church of San
of only a true artist.
Gior gio M agg iore , an d the Do ge's ber 24.
The recital set forth a varied sePalace; portraits of Vittorlo, Titian ,
lection of violin literature well interTintoretta, Aretino , and Snnaovino ;
ATTENTION
preted , carefully chosen. In the opinviews of the Rialto, the Grand Ganal,
ion of th e writer , no finer program
the Colleoni , and private palaces.
JUNIOR CLASS ELECTIONS
of
violin music has been presented
The achievement, of art and life
Guy Smith was elected Presihere in Waterville for many seasons.
in Venice is shown in typical Renaissance splendor , opulence, and rich
dent of the Junior Class.
commercialism.
The exhibition was prepared under 'STAGE DOOR' DATE NEARS
the direction of John Goldsmith Phil(Continued from page 1)
lips, associate curator of Renaissance and Modern Art, Metropolitan
Museum of Art. Mr. Phillips also con- R ob ert Ton go and James Brad f ord
tributed a textual commentary des- will act as sta ge managers.
On Nov ember 16, Colby 's cha p el
Tho female load has been assigned
cribi ng the Republic of Venice at tho
to Miss Michael Reed, a freshman at speaker will bo Dr. William W. Patten
height of its power,
Colby, from Polos Verd os, Colifornia , of tho Near East College Foundation,
who brings' with hor previous , experi- This Foundation represents the
ence in both actin g and foronslcs. American colleges and universities in
Sho has been a loader in playa Turkey, Syria, and Greec e, As pastor
throu ghout hi gh school , and recipient of tho Congregational Church in Glen
With Compliment* of
of speaking prizes and honors, includ- Rfd go , Now Jersey, ho lias been a
ing highest speaking honors from speaker in prop schools and colleges
Oak Grove, Miss Reed attended the nil ovor Now En gland.
Victory Players, a dramatic school
Tho Committee which is sponsorIn Hollywood, following hor gradua- in g Dr. ' Ftttton ' tour which will InJEWELER
s
tion from high school , and spent a clude Colby next Sunday, Is headed
acting
for
stock,
season In summer
Meine
Waterville
by Lowell Thomas and includes such
tho Polos Vordoa Estates theatre.
prominent figures as Herbert Hoover
Tho male load will be taken by and Thomas W. Lamonlt.
RuBsoll Farnsworth , a senior at Colby,
Dr. Patt on has not announced tho
from Milllnockct. President of tho
subject
of his sermon as yet,
dramatic society this yonr, ho has
boon active In many collolgo productions fllnco coming to Colby. Last
yonr , ho authored and directed, tho
Pl.on. 622
WATERVILLE, ME
annual Colby Varsity show.

Mrs. Atherto n Elected
Pres. Of Colby Wives

William W. ratio n
Will Speak On Sun

Memorial Scholarships
I.R.C. functions
Established At Colb y
And Aims Explained
There are undoubtedly many students on this campus, both new and
old, who are not familiar with the
organization, purposes, and functions
of the International Relations Club.
This is an attempt to clarify these
points for those who are interested
in the club.
International Relations Clubs were
founded by the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace about thirty
years ago; and today these clubs are
found in universities and colleges all
over the world. The Endowment acts
merely as a secretariat to the clubs;
it informs clubs of valuable material
which is available, distributes a News
Bulletin of club activities, and arranges regional conferences. Individual clubs pay no registration fee to
the endowment and are completely
free to arrange their own programs.
I. R. C. Bookshelf Available
The Colby I. R. C. has been active
for a number of years. The ,club has
no written constitution ; its organization and policies vary from year to
year as the members see fit. At
present, programs are arranged -by
the Planning Committee, which consists of the . officers, the faculty adviser, and other interested persons.
The I. R. C. attempts to arouse
student interest in. current international problems. It is ' hoped that
through the club meetings students
will become conscious of these problems, will inform themselves on
them , and then form their own opinions. The I. R. C. bookshelf, which
can be found in the reserve room of
the library, contains books Jwhicjh
treat subj ects of current interest.
Will Present Outside Speakers
This year the club will present student programs and as many outside
speakers as possible. At present the
officers are corresponding with several
outstanding men and with the United
Nations in regard to speakers.
The faculty adviser for the club
is Dr.- Carl A. Anthon;-and the present officers , who were elected last
spring, are Edward Waller, president;
Eileen Lanouette, vice-president ; and
Ruth Rogers, secretary-treasurer.
Other members of the planning committee are Irma Fritschman, Edward
Birdsey , Hildegar.de Pratt , Hanna
Levine, and Gloria Shine. The Planning Committee would like to have
several interested freshmen and sophomores to help in the planning of
meetings and in the work of the club.
FIRE PRECAUTIONS
In order to prevent any possible
catastrophe resulting from fire, several protective measures hav e been
taken at Colby.
The long-needed fire escapes for
tho V e terans ' Apartments are now in
tho process of construction. Tho first
o no of th e series has alrea dy b e en
completed,
Precautions against possible fires
have also boon taken on tho lower
campus.
i
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The Worl d War II Memorial Scholarships of the Alumni Council of
Colby College are established to provide education at the College for the
sons .and daughters of Colby men
who lost their lives in service during
the Second World War. Each such
son or daughter admitted into Colby
College under its customary admission policy shall be entitled to one of
these scholarships.
Each scholarship shall cover the
expense of tuition , fees, room, board,
books and academic supplies up to
the maximum of one thousand dollars
for each academic year. The holder
shall be entitled to continuance of the
scholarship throughout four years of
attendance at Colby College, provided he or she maintains satisfactory
standing.
For the purposes of these scholarships , satisfactory standing is interpreted to mean retention of standing
in class. Demotion to a lower class
shall cause forfeiture of the 'scholarship, unless extenuating circumstances are certified by the Committee on
Standing. In no instance shall the
scholarship cover more than eight
semesters.
The Alumni Council has set up
a Committee on War Memorial
Scholarships, whose duty it shall be
to ascertain the identity of all persons who may eventually become entitled to these scholarships; to keep
in touch with these persons and advise them concerning their preparation for college; and , immediately
after the official granting of admission by the Director of Admissions,
to recommend each case for the award of a War Memorial Scholarship.
SHAPLEY OF HARVARD
(Continued from Page 1)
Shapley receive d his Ph. D. from
Princeton in 1913.
While employe d at the Mt. Wilson
Observatory, he demonstrated in 1914
by means of a new theory that the
universe is thousands of times larger
than he had formerly supposed. Later
he discovered a new center of the
universe located in the galaxy which
bears his name.
Since 1921, as Director of the Harvard Observatory he has supervised
the observatory which is the site of
the most complete collection of cellostial photographs in the world and
an important clearing house for astronomical news.
It has been stated thaJt Dr. Shapley
lias received "a lm ost as many awards
an d medals as the stars he has discovered. "
Three of his most important honors
hav e been from the National Academy
of Sciences, the En glish Royal Astronom ical Society, and the Paci fic
Astr onomical Society. In 1931 ho received the Pius XI Prize for Astronomy.
Amon g his h o norary de grees ar o
ones from Bates College and tho following Universities: Harvard , Pittsburgli .Ponnsylvania , Toronto , Michigan and Brown.
Dr. Shapley is- a past-president of
the American Society of Arts and
Sciences and is a member of tho
National Research Council .
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Outing Club Starts A.A.U.W. Will Hold Sale
Plans for Carnival Of Second Hand Books

Town Girls Lounge presented. Left to right Burr F.. Jones, '07, Mrs, Jones, D ean R u n n als, an d Dorothy
Worthley, '48 of Waterville. '

Town Women Given Lounge

Order Your Personal
• CHRISTMAS' CARDS NOW

W. W. Berr y Co.

The Lucille Jones Beerbaum
STATIONERS
Lounge for town women students was
170 Main Street
Waterville, Me opened last Tuesday following the
Armistice Day War Memorial Service.
The $1500 required to furnish the
Telephone 14S
room was given by Mr. and Mrs. Burr
S. Jones of Plymouth , Massachusetts,
Waterville Steam
in memory of their daughter.
Mrs. Beerbaum ,- who was graduated
Laundry
from Colby in 1936, was killed in an
DRY CLEANING
accident in Germany. She had-always
been interested in keeping the town
ACCEPTED
students
an integral part of the col145 Main Street
Waterville, Me
lege community.

The room is limited to the use of
town women. Formerly a classroom
and then an extension library, room
107 has been transformed into a luxury lounge. The furnishings are grey
with a rose rug and furniture of
pastel shades.
At the opening, Mr. Jones presented the room to the to%yn women as
represented by Dorothy Worthley
who made .an acceptance speech . Mr.
Albert Robinson , Lucille's uncle, also
attended the opening.

Putting pep in the good old sweat shirt
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Second hand books of _all types and
" The Outing Club held a mass meet- in aH. .varieties of condition will - be
ing November 10th in the Alumnae available tomorrow' and' Saturday at
building to make plans for the Winter a sale of used books in.the St. Mark's
Carnival. Members and non-members Church.Hall; opposite the Post Office
' ' :' " ' • Square.bus stop, from 8:00 A. M. to
were present.
A dance will be conducted by the . 9 :00 P;.M.
Outing Club in the gym of the Wo-: . Conducted by the American Asmen 's Union , Thursday, November sociation; of University Women , this
20. Music will be provided by Al sale will, include second han d text
Riefe and his orchestra. The admis- books , used current and past best
sion per person will be $.35 for mem- sellers; classics,,, and- pocket books
donated ;. by - townspeople , students,
bers and $:50 for non-members. ¦; '
The dance is scheduled to start at- and friends. Average cost of the books
7 o'clock and will end at 11. An- is twenty cents each.
:
Mrs.' Carl J. 'Weber is ' chairman of
eleven o'clock bus will be run to ac^
commodate those, who live on the low-- the . Book Sale Committee which conef" campus. Freshman girls have been- sists .of the. wives of,Colby faculty
granted a special 11:15 pei'mission.. and residents of the greater WaterThe committee in char-ge of ar- ville area. Mrs. John Clark is in charge
rangements for the dance is Dudie' of Soliciting books. Mrs. Phillip
Jennings , Elaine Noyes and Priscilla '¦Africaj treasurer o f ' the AAUW , and
Mrs. ' Kingsley Birg e are also on the
Tracey.
committee. ' • " ¦
•Partial proceeds from this book
FOOD COM. REPORT
sale cohducted by the 75 , members of
(Continued from page 1)
the AAUW , ; a long established organization , will provide funds for loans
of food to . serving." Meals are now to^ Colby ' women; several of which are
planned in quantities slightly in ex- 'making use of this fund at present.
cess in order to prevent having the I
food run out.
sive." at the present : time, it is im2. The food is prepared with too possible- to serve them at breakfast
much water. If , for example, milk because of the- present budget limwere used instead of water in the itations. '
' • -' - ¦
"
preparation of mashed potatoes the ' 7 . It is requested-that the dispopotatoes would not be from .cool to sition of- the' board money be stated.
cold and dried out by the time it is
Answer : The $175 paid by each
served.
student amounts to $1.43 a day fig- Answer: Milk is, - arid has been , uring on a thirty-five week year. Of
used in the preparation of , mashed that $1.43 a day, $.90 is spent for
potatoes. Vegetables are also strained food; $.53 is spent solely on salaries,
in order to prevent too much water breakage of dishes kitchen and din,
in the servings.
ing room equipment , laundry, sup3J There are too many creamed plies ' (e.g. uniforms, etc). The colfoods served,
lego must also pay help during colAnswer : Creamed foods are being lege vacations even though
college is
served on the average of twice a closed.
week,
- .• : . '
. ;8.. A good, indication of the suc4. If food is to be re-served, it cess-of-a meal is the amount of waste
should be re-served within two days in the garbage pail. The following is
instead of eight to tern days. The food the result of. a-check
for the pastgets an ice-box taste and smell. .
three days. (At the time the report
Answer: Food is now being re-serv- was submitted). On Monday an
exed within forty-eight hours.
cessive amount of liver was thrown
5. It is suggested that the coffete but, o n Tues d ay th e cheese
an d
urns be cleaned by scrubbing , every spaghetti ' was thrown o ut
, on Wedday. In that way the coffee would nesday evening the
whole* meal was
¦ ¦¦ ' ¦ '
taste like coffee.
thrown out. '
Answer : Tho urns are scrubbed etvCommittee's observation: the food
ery day. There has been no other has improved somewhat; the amount
complaint about the coffee .
'
of waste has diminished.
0. It is suggested that by using
0. ¦ It is suggested that there be-a
less eggs on toast with sauces it may m ore 'direct supervision of thei'f ood
be possible to serve eggs at break- in"tho Roberts Union ' by the person
'
'
fast.
in authority.' • , ' : •
Answer: Eggs are so very expen- '• 'C ommittee 's . observation-: it is un- '
¦dersVood"
that ' this "recommendation
. . . • > :¦
DR. SID TROT'S REPORT
will be carried out. '- ¦
¦•'-. -10. -It is suggested ' that the sysTo Colby and the Nation (Fan fnre)
' (Dr. Trot had to learn how to road tems •'-.'for feeding 'stu dents in ot her
•colleges be studied and.recommendato conduct this amazing survey) ,,
You will remember tlmt last week tions bo made on the . basis ¦bf the
stu d io?,
. . .
Dr. Trot asked: '
' '
-. .Respectfully submitted ,.
. "Are women more feminine than
Robert Darling
other pooplo?" According to the overCharles De Bovoiso
whelming ' replied , we can state withNorman. .E pstein
out equivocations that
Women nro not people nt nil t No
other sox can bo so vexy,
Fine choice (of Christmas wrapP. S. Any other ado in this papor pings, ties , ribbons and seals. Shop
mentioning this special Bocret, survey EARLY.
either by name, title or hieroglyphics,
will be prosecuted to tlio fullest ex17 Silver Street ,
tent of the law. This especiall y applies to my female employees (?) who
will not only be excommunicated
FOR
from my joint , but will suffer tlie
SERVI CE, DEPENDABILITY
diro fnto of having to oat my hamburgers,
AND QUALITY
I have spoken. •
•
CALL
Sid's
?.B Rue Silver

Pine Tree Gift Shop

Dexter Drug Stores , Inc.

If DIS ia tho place we serve
the coffee—
If DIS is the place we give
gents advice not to get married—
If DIS is the place that isn't
stagBing distance from any-r
where^—
• If DIS is a world :."aml that
women aren 't people, why don 't
wo get a man 's salary ? . - .'
KITTY , MARION and GWEN
Any resemblance to any pe rson, place or tliinu, living or exititinfj, on or about 28 SilverSt„
w intentionally coincidental.

118 Main Street
Waterville, Mo.

2 Clinton Ave.
Winslow, Mo.'

Night Calls—2294
Meet your Friends at our Fountain

Bob-I n Cur b Service

Hot Dogs —- Hamburgers
Dynamites ^r- Cheeseburgers
Call Tol. 2842 for Delivery Service
—¦*»¦"

''

'

.

'

'

'

Harold B. Berdeen
JOB, SOC IETY AND
NOVELTY PRINTIN G

'i

We Give You Service
Telephone J62 , ; ',
';
92 Pleasant Street
Waterville, M>.

Memorial Service
Held Armistice Day
A service of commemoration for
Colby men and women who died in
the service of their country during
Worl d War I and II was held on
Armistice Day in the Lorimer Chapel.
Preceding the service, members of
the faculty, dressed in caps and
gowns and escorted by a military
color iruard , marched from the Miller Library to the chapel,.
Brigadier-General Robert Outler,
guest speaker at the service emphasized three major points, the first
of which was: "War wins nothing !"
Victory in war does nothing but preserve the dignity of the victor. Secondly, God gave man his liberty on
one condition , that of eternal vigilance. The United States has been
vigilant in war and must continue, to
be vigilant even in peace by keeping
our country strong. The third point
which General Cutler made was that
"We Americans, mightiest people in
the world today, are people without
hatred." We do not claim to be better than the rest of the world but we
do claim to be differont.

The Colby Band marches onto Seavern's Field in preparation for Colby 's first victory of the season.

Oyer 35 In Colb y Band
Directed By Com paretti
Pla yers Of Bell Lyre,

Tuba Needed In Band
The Colby College Band directed
by Dr. Ermanno Comparetti, now has
over thirty-five members. "This is the
best balanced group I have ever had
at Colby," Dr. Comparetti stated.
The band , which plans to play at
all college sporting events, is led by
Drum Major Milton C. Lightner and
has two twirlers. Practices are held
in the Alumnae Building Thursday
nights, and field drills are held at the
same place Friday afternoons at
4:30.
"It is hoped," said Dr. Comparetti ,
"that by this time next year we will
be in a position to secure the necessary additional uniforms. There are
at present only twenty-eight of the
mew uniforms secured before the
war."
Dr. Comparetti feels that several
French h orns , and anoth er bel l lyre
and tuba (or souzaphone) would benefit the band. Now members to the
band are always welcome, re gardless
of instrument played .
The present members of the ban d
are : Harper Lohr, William Thompson , Eugene Chartier, Linda Shaw,
Foster Choate, Donald Kent , Beverly
Bailey, Colia Philbroolc , William
Fair-ley, Clara Bartlett , Noreno Tib•b otts,, Thornton M orriam , Ri chard
Raym o nd , Doroth y, Worthl oy, Carloton Stinchfiold ,' Donna Robar , Charniain Herd , Charles Mclntyro , Shirley Frolio , Har land Eastman , Miriam
Wort , Joan Cammann , Arnold Sturtevant , Margaret Clark, Beverly Barliott , Francos Kimball , Lois Norwoo d,
Lucille Tarr , Mary Burrlson, David
Clement. Ann Beveridgo is tho Major ette.

COMPLIMENTS OF

NOEL'S CAFE

Mr. Smith To Speak

At Camera Club

The Colby Camera Club has its
program for this year undeir way.
The officers are: David Montt, president; Joseph Bowler , vice president;
Shirley Carrier , treasurer; and Ruth
Endicott, secretary. Meetings are to
be held every other Tuesday night at
7:00 p. m. in Roberts Union, the next
meeting being held on November 18.
The officers have arranged for a
series of lectures to be given by men
experienced in the photographic field
an d its branches. Mr. Joseph Smith,
publicity director at Colby, will give
a lecture on "Pictorial Photography "
November 18. Dr. Wendel l Ray, associate professor of chemistry, -will
lecture December 2 on the subject
"The Mor e Advanced Aspects of Exposure." These lectures are open to
the College Community.
Dark Room Being: Prepared
Ono of tho projects tho club hopoa
to undertake this year is to make a
moving picture. In 1938 the Colby
Cam era Club made its first movie,
"Frank, Morriwoll, "
The presiden t has also announced
that th o cl u b is tr y in g t o sec ure the
use of o studio in tho Women's Union
for portrait and still work , as well as
trying to have tho now dark room
in Robert's Union ready f or use for
n ext sctmostoi'.
The equipment that tho club has
accumulated includes: safe lights,
flo o dli ghts, tray s, an d an Omega II
onlargor with a narrow and a wide
lens. Tho club is also free to use the
photographic equipment of thffl collogo. Mr. Joseph.Smith , tho faculty
advisor , is makin g a survey for now
an d nioro modern equipment for tho
club.
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Schedule Planned for
Varsit y Debatin g Team
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The de ci sio n t o have bo th a Va rsity

debating team and a J.unior Varsity
team has been made. However , due to '
the small number of uppor-classmen i
who hav e taken an interest in debat- !
in g, freshmen will bo included in tho I
Varsity team. At present tho vnrgity
team consists of Jonnino Fenwiclc,
Herbert Perkins , Robert Rosenthal,
Richard Bnrta , Mary Mathiou , and
Owen Bailey. The Junior Varsity
team is composed of Richard Brown, I
Wan d a Mar cini os, Pau l Kilmistor,
Hobart Piorco, and Mauri ce Ronayno.
A varsity debate has tentatively
been scheduled with tho University
of Main e, at Orono , Dec ember 5th ,
December 12th , the team will travel
to Burlin gton for a two-day debate
tournament in which about 80 colleges will bo represented. The first
homo debate will bo against Bates,
In January.

Following the address by General
Cutler , a moment of silence was observed in memory of those alumni
who gave their livos, for our country.
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"Tabs " on this

I

smart two-piece Jo
11 ,,
1 1||J) Collin s college-to-career
1
numb er! It lias a free\ swinging, inverted pleat,
'\
peg-top skirt, with
leath er b e l t . . . tabs at
|\
skirt top, and neck
, ' "M
...Shirtwaist
sleeved
$\
ril
blouse. In GABAR' 'Bl
DINE. Colors!
Turquoise,
California
,\11
'
Rose,
Taff
y, Grey,
I'M
Lmden
Green.
BSS

sizes 9 to is.
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Electrical Appliances
Ray Vorrenoin — Don Noldor
3 So. Main St.

WatervlIU, Me.

197A MAIN STREET
Candy, Peanut*, loo Cream, Tobaeao

The delay in publishing date
of this week's ECHO was due to
the holiday on November 11,
Armistice Day.

Sporting Goods > Automotiva Supplios

'

Compliment* of

The
Contemporary Literature
Group will hold the first meeting of
the year Tuesday, November 18, at
7:15 P. M. in the Smith Lounge. Professor Mary Marshall will speak on
T. S. Eliot and retad selections from
his poetry.'
Professor Louella Norwood , director of the group, suggests that students read some of. T. S. Eliot's work
before the meeting to enable them to
better appreciate Miss Marshall's
discussion.
Plans for the year have been completed. The programs will include the
study of Willa Gather and William
Butler Yeats. A program on a leading
dramatist, perhaps O'Niel , is also
planned. This meeting will include
presentations of scenes from his
plays. Miss Norwood hopes that when
William Butler Yeats is the subject
of the group, Miss Marion Witt of
New York, an authority on Yeats will
be present.
All students are cordially invited
to attend any or all of the meetings.

ECHO DELAY

COMPLIMENTS OF

Raydon's

COMPLIMENTS OF

Hotel James

Contemporary Lit.
To Discuss Eliot

'
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MuFs Restaurant

W, A. Ha ger & Co.

Good Food

Confect ioner y and Ice Cream

113 Main Street
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Sarner Reviews
1 947 Season Of
Colb y Foo t baSS
.By Allan Sarner
All season long the White Mules
have given promise of latent power,
but never unti l last Saturday did they
muster enough to break into the win
column.
The Holmer men opened their season Sept. 27 against the N. H. Wildcats. The Wildcats lived up to their
nam a and clawed the Mules to the
tune of 28-0. To date N. II. has not
been stopped. Bruce Mather and Carmen Ragonese showed the Colby ites
some of the finest passing and running to be seen in New England.
Colby next faced Vermont. Again
they came out second best. This time
the scoreboard read 27-3. The game
marked a big improvement though in
Colby 's offense. The Mule line worked
well and tho team had the lead in the
early part of the game by virtue oi
Washburn 's three-pointer.
*
The first home game of the season
was against The Coast Guard Acar
deiny. The Hooligans made us tro d
the measure to a 20-6 tune. The Colby
team rolled up plenty of yard age
rushing but its pass defense was as
affecti ve as a W. C. T. U. speaker
trying to reform the habitue's of
Onies. The Mules did more than their
share of fumbling. One near sighted
alumnus reported that he had mistaken the fumbling for dribbling and
thought he, was at a basketball game.
Vaughn and Binder completed 8 out
of eleVen pass attempts for the Middies. Colby looked particularly good
in the first half but a lack of ade^
quate reserves bogged the team down
in the second half.
Tho Amherst "Lord Jeffs" arrived
seven days later. The Mules played a
hard driving game and went into the
locker room at the half with the score
knotted 7-7. The Colby touchdown
had been scored in the first five minu tes of play on straight hard football. Lloyd Jordan 's boys later added
to their second period score and Colby
was dumped 13-7.
The rains didn 't come , neither did
Bowdoin next week. The fire emergency made the Colby-Bowdoin game
impractical. The Oct. 20 engagement
was moved to Nov. 15.
Our next opponent was the once
beaten Maine Bears. They outweighed and outmanned the Colby eleven
and finally outscored the Mules 33-6,
Colby had great difficulty in stopping
Coulombe and Dombkowski . This was
the State Series opener and Maine
lived up to her pro-series reputation.
Harry Mardon scored on an eighty
yard pass play and thure were other
promises of good play ing b u t never
for any considerable amount of time.
Finall y thi s week the team "arrived" , they had it! A top heavy favorite Bates club was smacked down
12-7. It was the first instance of tho
tea m functioning wo)] as a unit for
a whole game . The bucks ran as
though a farmer with a shotgun was
after them. , Tlie line opened holes
large enough to set tho foundations
of the new science building. Much
credit is due to head coach Walt
Holmer and lino conch Swede Andornoti, Their apt and patient tutelage of
tire squad finally paid oil' .
Next week the Mules face Bowdoin ,
Now that Colb y has their virgin win
the next one ough t to be easier.
INTER-FRAT FOOTBALL
Yeste rday a f t e r n o o n the
ATO' s faced the Phi Delts in
tlie final round of the football
double oliminntion tournament
hold this fall. This wan thoir
third meeting, Tho first content ,
during the regular inoL-tin frs
wont to A TO 13-12, Monday in
the first of the final p lay-offs
the game ended in a 0-G tie , If
tlus Phi [Jells wore victorious ,
yeste rday, l lioy niiiii t face the
ATO' s once more for tho championship. If the ATO's won thoy
are now the champions of the Intui' -frnt football league.

Jack Mahoney p lunges through the line for a gain against the Bates eleven. This play typified the Colby Mules shattering offense

Everts Wins Tournam ent;
Sp rin g Tennis Season Is
Expected To Be Bright

frosh Down Ricker Mitchell , Washburn , Alex And Warde n
Relate Their Interest And Aspira tions
In 25-8 Victory

by Belts Homer
Piling up their biggest score of
Subordinate to the main athletic the season the Colby Freshman foof>
This is the second in a series of
event of the day, the Bates-Colby ball team defeated the Ricker Classi- interviews with the men who play on
football game, another important cal Institute from Houlton , 25-8 to Colby 's athletic teams, Tho purpose
athletic contest was held last Satur- near the end of tho season undefeated of
these' interviews is to present a
day, that of the final s in the Colby for the first time since 1937.
f ew of the interests and aspirations
Tiie
Frosh
eleven
dominated
the
tennis tournamen t. At 10:30 on that
of the1 players. It is interesting to
bleak and windy day, certainly not game, from the opening whistle with know what a person likes to do when
'
the best weather for tennis, the final- hard running plays, good blo clcing he is- not on the gridiron.
ists, Bu d Everts and Russ Farns- and superb defensive playing. The
William ("Bill") Mitchell '49 is' a
worth , met at the Wales courts for little Mules had three chances in the
m
ember
of Phi Delta Theta frateropening period to score their first
the tennis crown Of Colb y College,
nity.
He
. is oh the varsity football
. The ' match was a closed case of touchdown. The first came as George
nnd bask etball teams , but enjoys flyintercepted
Ricker
pass
on
Tcitler
a
offense overpowerin g defense . Eving light airpl anes best. "Bill" maerts, favorud to win , played a fine the Ricker 30 yard stripe but the
jor s in business administration but is
Ricker
't
cli
ck
and
Frosh
just
couldn
offensive game, constantly driving
undecided about tho future—"have
took
over.
Farnsworth back deep into the latto v/ait nnd see what positions aro
Seconds
later
the
Purple
Raiders
ter 's court , rushing tho net , and
open when I graduate," During the
slamming Farnsworth's return out of fumbled and the Junior Mules resummer "Bill" does maintenance and
covered
on
the
Ricker
24
only
to
lose
roach for the point, Farnsworth was
fli ght work at the Snnford airport,
on the defense most of tire time, try- th e ball on downs. Still unable to
Ho finds flying fascinating and reing to return Everts ' shots, and score
(Continued on Page 8)
laxing, and enjoys the scenery in tho
bis points on Evea'ts' driv es into tho
fall especially. "Bill" likes to play
net or outside of the court,
ba dminton and i;o swim and ho reEverts chalked up the initial point
grets that Colby lacks a swimming
in tho match by making a fine ovor
pool . His other interests aro tho Bost he sh o ul der return of a Farnsworth
ton Rod Sox, Woody Herman's ban d,
drive deep into the opposition 's court.
readin g short stories—-"tiro shorter
Everts dashed' uncle for tiro ball , sp un
th o hotter "—an d playing hearts and
With th e football season pulling cribbago with the boys..
around in time to drive it well out of
• ¦ ¦
its elf t o a climax , tho beat of basketFarnsworth's roach.
Ilnvd-a'unning Harold ("Harry")
The . first five games were more balls can be hoard once again emanat- Hard en '50 is a member ofl Alpha
J'
closel y fought than any of the later ing r o nv the me n 's gym.
fraternity, Ho is on tho
Und er tho direction of Loo Will- Tau Omega
onus , as the score returned to douce
team , participates In
football
varsity
again and again , in most all of thoso iams, th o Varsi ty cngemen have been o utdo or track , and llkos to play tengames. Everts was victorious in holding informal practices three nis. "Harry " plana to study engithree of those five games, and then ni ghts a week for the past throe neerin g or architecture ; at Colby ho
wont on to tak e nine of the next ten weeks. Startin g with Monday's ses- prefers science courses. Tho only
ga m os, winnin g tho match and tour- sion , h owever, the r egular schedule com plaint that ho had was about his
of five weekly p ractice s wont into
nam e nt , (1-2, CI ,
Bcootor-blko—"It doesn't go i'aat
effect.
Tho coming spring tenni s .season
onou glt—not ovor 40;" Whenever ho
Several lcttormun from last year's
looks rnthor bright for Colby, as sophpowerful squad have returned to form
omore EvorlH , ono of the top players
th e nucleus of tho proscjn t clulb. Thoso iams p lans to koop the pressure on
in tho State , roturtiH for Ida second
men include Captain Gone Hunter, Colby's opponents.
of four seasons ho undoubtedly will
Ed Roundy, mentor of tho freshBob Mosloy, Dom Puiia , Bill Mitchell,
play for the college. Len Wiu'sh nvoir,
Di ck Nich olson , Tubby Washburn, man hoopstors is lmpvoasod by the
t ournament winner in Jrls freshman
'Tom Plovco , Geiorgo Clark, Don Za-i hei ght and agility of the follows who
year , returned to Colby this season bi'lBkio , Will KldrUlgo, and Ray Delta . turned out for tho preliminary pracafter serving a couple of years with
It is too early, as yot, for . Coach ti ces, T1t« standouts of during , tho
the Merchant Marino. If Led . decides Williams to make any definite com- workouts hold thus far are Wolson,
to devote his athletic ability to ten- m ent concerning tho squads capabili- Finne gan , O'Brien , Lyons, Lowry, J,
Cat-swell, Russell , II.
Thompson
nis , ho will certainly bolster the ti es, Ho believes that Intercollegiate Plerco nnd, Crawford. Several potenbasketball 'requires a "well rounded
squad, Th o team will also ho supporttonm. That is, there must bo ton to tial candidates will bo unable to ree d with returning varsi ty lottoi'mcd i , tw elve men able to work together afl port until tho completion to tho freshtransf er .students, nnd freshmen,
u unit. By constant substitution Will- man football slate.

Colby noopsters Start
Regular Daily Practices

can , "Harry" likes to be out of doors
(and , evidently, out in thei open on
the football field). For extra cash
once in a while he plays the drums in
a dance band. In "Harry 's" opinion
Tex Beneke has the "smoothest"
band, hut Stan Kenton 5s "great
when you got to know his numbers."
Among his other diversified interests
are people ("good personalities"),'
watching sports when he. is not :playin g, small colleges, and ' "cute " women,
Hnppy-go-lucky Russell ("Tubby ")
Washburn '50 is also a member of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. Ho is
on the varsity football, basketball,
an d baseball teams. Last year "Tubby" was chosen cehitor on the allMaine basketball team. Ho majors
in histor y and , like most follows who
play sports , plans to coach when ho
graduates from Colby. Because ho
spent four years with- the , 17. S', Marines in the Pacif ic , "Tubby " seems
to fool that ho is too old for dances.
In his spare time—one-half hour per
week—he listens to mystery thrillers
on tho radio, "Tubby " follows tho
doings of tho Boston Braves, and tho
Boston Yanks, hut lie doesn't follow
tho Boston Celtics for lack of timol—
'.'I follow Coach Williams around tho
basketball court all winter." And
that takes timo, beli eve mo, th at takes
timo,
Reticent John ("Jack") Alex 'GO
is a memibor of Delta Upsilon fraternity. Ho is on tho varsity football
team , tho junior , varsity baseball
team , on d the I) TJ basketball team.
"Ja ck" Is onoi of tho few players who
does not want to coach after ho graduates , I-Ia ho pes to attend Columbia
or Harvard Law School and then
practice corporation law. Tiro only
thin g that "Jack" likes about winter
in Maine Js watching basketball
games , for ho hates the cold. Althou gh liis home is now, in Skowhogan , "Jack" comes ori ginally from
Motlmoj i , Ma ss. and dislikes bein g
classed as a "Malniac." Two of lrla
pastimes are playing cards .and singin g in tho shower, His singing soonifl
to plague anyone within hearing distance for some unknown—?—reason,
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MULE KICKS

*

Fra t Council Plans
Bowlin g Lea gue

(that he is and always has been able to
I kick. The entire line blocked and
tackled with ferocity and accuracy.
during the second. Both of these air The backs ran hard and well, and
attempts were successful. One from they blocked for each other so that
MacPhelemy to Washburn for 10 when a back got through the hole in
yards to the Bates 4 and the other the line, the backers-up and secThis week -the Inter-fraternity
to Jack Alex in the end zone. Just ondary were reclining on thdir re- Athletic Council met and formulated
spective
trousers.
MacPhelemy
hit
'
like that.
that line with the speed and power of plans for the winter sports program
It was the second drive that told
a fast freight, Marden ghosted which will include basketball , volley
the whole story of the game. Colby
around
the ends and off the tackles, ball, and track.
took over on their own twenty and *
However the main topi c of interest
Mahoney and Alex tore off chunks of
went all the way without leaving the
yardage and drove for extra distance was the bowling league which is hoped
ground. It was just a question of
after they were hit, Jim Hall and will be started as soon as the fraterwhich line was charging the hardest ,,
Donny Zabriskie called the plays and nities are aware of the men who will
and ther e is no need to answer that.
did the blocking with perfect timing be pledging for thorn. The league
When the backs camei charging and finesse*
and Walter Holmer rub- will probabl y run as a round robin
through there were holes in that
bed his hands with glee. They finally tournament in the Metro-bowl alleys.
Bates line big enough to drive the
came through and the fans knew it The teams will be made up of five
proverbial truck into, and drive it
from the start. The cheers were loud men and the winner of each round
they did. Those backs charged with
and frequent not the sporadic yelling will be determined by the team which
the power of a deisel.
scores the highest three string pin
of the previous games.
How could a team that was so badBates came to Waterville with a fall.
ly beaten by Maine a week pre- complacent overconfident
It is hoped that the non fraternity
team and
viously come back and show this ar- when they woke up,
men
find five men to represent them
it was too late.
ray of power? Because it wasn't the Colby was on the
and
report their intentions as soon
way. to their first
same team that faced Maine a week victory of the season
as possible to Gilbert P. "Mike"
, and they
before. They were the same men but weren't to be denied.
Loebs.
Bates never
don 't let that fool you the way it had a chance
Greater details will be furnished
aftqr the first five
fooled a certain Mr. Pond and the minutes, and Bowdoin won
't have a in the near future.
way it will surprise a certain Mr.
chance come next Saturday P. M. they won 't be losing themselves in
Walsh a week hence. Those boys
This
Colby team has found itself and seven days. Look out, Polar Bears.
finally played the .ball that they were
capable of and played it together.
All of them have played as well as
they played Saturday,' but they could
never crystalize that ability throughout the whole team for a whole game,
of the Coast Guard game. But as
We saw it for the first half of the
Amherst game and for brief periods
Brother Pond now knows, we never
saw it for a full sixty minutes of
football. We have seen it now and
we will see it next Saturday at Brunswick.
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The onl y sad point about the entire afternoon was that you couldn 't
help saying "Why didn't this happen
You've got to see these "beauties" to
five weeks ' ago?" Every man on
believe them—they 're as casually soft and
that field last Saturday played the
_^tsam&*J
elegant as a luxurious polo coat.
type of ball that he is capable of
i8$P**Si«»^tk.
100% virgin wool, blended with finest
j8$jp 3*^S£8_®|Si\
playing. They didn 't play over their
i
camel
hair, alpacas , Australian zephyrs
1
J§§k ^^SkiP®
heads, they merely came into their
'
and kid mohairs. Take your choice of
_»s|P|t - '^^ W
own. Carlton Red Miller , bad chest
coat sweater or pullovers, sleeves or
«^§lr
/
and all , kicked that oval as he did
i\ ~' "*S[W _**»<
sleeveless. In polo tan, ponj gray,
,
last season 70 , 55, 50 yards, kicks
¦
... . JPy
field yellow, paddock blue, and a host
ft
v^> >'
<< x
of other shades, Come today for
\?
<$jj „,'.,^ *&&
'
broadest possible selection.
tjr \
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^fa jmW 0- JOIN THE CROWD AT THE
BATES
(Continued from Page 1)

by Burt Krumholz
. • Well, Mr. Cornish, we were all quite happy to see you eat
your words in your column Monday; You picked the wrong time
of the season ' to let go with your harangue on the utter despair
and incapabilities of the Colby pigskin lugger s who romped over
the highly favored Bates Bobcats in easy fashion last Saturday
afternoon.
In your 'column, "The Maine Stem," which appeared in the
Portland Press Herald last Thursday, you said that it seemed
likely that Colby College was following the path of the University of Chicago You said that all the Mule team was in State
Series football, was a doormat for the other teams to step on, a
team for the other three State teafhs to practice on and in the
same stroke add a win to their ledger. You went so far as to say
that Colby had no material, and furthermore had no prospects
for material in the future. May I say we are quite overjoyed to!
see now wrong you were. We heartily acknowledge your apology
in your column. Monday and agree with you that Coach Walt Holmer has done a fine j ob and ddne it with a fine bunch of boys.
But to go on Mr. Cornish : Have you heard of the Colby
Freshman team ? Have you studied their records ? Do you know
who they have and how they compare to the other fresliman
teams throughout the State ? Well I can tell you that they are
undefeated in three contests, that they have been , scored upon
once by Ricker Classical Institute in the waning moments of the
game when*Coach Millett had poured the remainder of the bench
into the fray, and that they have quite a variety of backs : fOr
hai'd running, Roan and Shiro ; for fancy stepping and speed,
Brown, Billings and again Roari ; for passing long and short, Billings and Shiro ; for punting, Roan ; for place-kicking, Shiro.
Are .these enough prospects for the future or shall we move
up to the line. At guard look - at "little boy" Gabriel who doesn't
look very little to the opponents' baekfield after seeing more of
him than the ball all afternoon. And then at tackle Parker,.who
easily fills up the holes in the line, single handed. To these add
end Cannell and center Tetler. Still think you 're right Mr. C".?
With the first win of the season for the Mules come this
editor's first speculati ons as to the outcome of the State Series
Race now hotly in progress. First of all let's look at our positiojn
in that race. If we beat Bowdoin this Saturday we can finish
second and possibly be party to a three-way first-place tie if the
rebounding Bates Bobcats can outpoint the Eek Allenmen from
up north. If , however, we lose, a .possibility which now seems
quite dim to me, the worst we can do is tie for the last slot with
Bowdoin or, if Maine wins, end. in a three-way tie with Bates
and Bowdoin.
My personal ideas on this whole matter seem to follow the
line popular to many of the . vicinities outstanding scribes. Colby, with its backfield sharp and its line playing its best, harddriving game of football, have reached top form and -will meet
the Polar Bears in a rough and tumble contest. The Pale Blue of
Maine will hit Bates at a slackened pace and the Bates, squad on
the rebound from their untimely defeat will be striving hard to
win but Dumbkowski and Coulombe should narrowly outscore
Blanchard"for-the winT-Therefore!pick Maine- as number one,
Colby as two, Bates as number three and Bowdoin with Adam
Walsh, four.
Puritan Restaurant
Now is the time to give the line, .the bulwark of the Colby
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Holmermen, the credit that is their due. From end to end that
line has fought hard and constantly been the one leading factor
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
in any of the partial drives sustained by the Mules this season.
In Saturday's game they came , at last into their own. They
drilled canyons in the Bobcat line, teamed up on the backer-ups
to make way for longer gains and were completely successful in IjgiwT^it'i^
bottling up the muck-publicized Art Blanchard.
Bnl_nn)lKBK_tos^
* In this game George MacPhelemy showed himself to be the
answer to Coach Holmer's dreams. He was a tower of strength
on defense and was a driving bulldozer when the ball was tucked BJn_7fiB*f^ffM qWwBf^
under his arm. And his passing!
HTJlff** Mawww lHBlinllT ™°™
' Harry Marden was at last his old self running and spinning,
spinning and running and showin g all the flash that made him OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOC j
one of Waterville's finest backs,.
Be at Bowdoin 1 Saturday . This is the game that Colby has
been waiting for. Don't sell Adam Walsh short. We're in for a
lot of surprises and things will be popping left and right. If I
)
were you I wouldn't miss this game.
a
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COLBY BOYS MEET
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'27 HOWIE '41

Hill And Dalers endin g
Season With Single Win
The season of the Colby Mules
Cross Country Team is rapidly Hearing a finish. They have so far participated in four meets. Winning 1 and
losing 3. The first of these meets
was against the team that last week
won the State of Maine Championship in its class. This team is Hartland Academy of Hartlan d, Maine.
The scores of the meets are as follows : Colby 43, Hartland Academy
17; Colby 40, Maine Central Institute
21; Colby 27, Lincoln Academy 28;
Colby SO, Gardiner High 25.
These meets were run over the
course at Mayflower Hill. The route
of the course is: Start on the new
football field , go down the road past
the Wales Memorial Tennis Courts,
down the road past the Women 's Union , behind the Women 's Union, up
the hill to the water tower , around
the lake and return to the football
field.
Coach of the Mule Harriers, Lloyd
M. "Swede" Anderson tells us that
several of the boys are, in his estimation , running very well. Among the
runners of the squad are Thornton
Merriam , Lloyd Thompson , Clifford
Bean , Harry Falkland , Bichard Lyons,
Donald Jacobs, Benson Noice, Francis Burnham , and Robert' Hartford.
Two new men who have joined the
squad recently, are Ed Whitney and
John Linscott.
Coach Anderson also announced
that candidates for the Winter Track
team would be called out on the
seventeenth of the month. A further
announcetaient will follow in next
weeks ' ECHO.

and one great block by Bill Brown blocked punt the ball rolling into the
that man Billings romped 34 yards to end zone and off the actual playing
the Purple Raiders' 24. Roan drove field. In the last frame a Colby fumto the 11 for a first down and the ble on their own 12 set up a Ricker
Ricker eleven turned Purple looking score . After the recovery by a Ricker
at three men handling the ball to ' man , the substitute back Pound passscore the fourth tally. Shiro took the ed to left end Doe who fell oyer the
ball from center , .lateraled to Roan goal line for the visitor's first TD.
who in turn shuffled it beautifully to ! The four Colby backs were superb
Brown who went across standing up. in their running and the line opened
The Ricker scoring came from an up brilliantly. Among the outstanding
automatic safety resulting from a linemen for that game' were : Bob

GOOD SHOES FOR
|Gabriel who was in on avery play ;
George Tetler; Teddy Parker and Bob
COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN
Cannell.
In the backfield Billings was the
boy for the day but Roan carried the
Waterville, Maine
ball . well and really ran hard. 51 Main Street
Little Bill Brown put on a fine blocking and tackling exhibition and Shiro have closed out their season with this
was good for yardage thru the linev win. MCI is also undefeated in six
If plans don't go thru, for a . game starts and as the game is likely to be
with Maine Central Institute of Pitts- played , it should be something of a
field next week , the Colby frosh will red-hot contest. You know, real blood.

G'allert Shoe Store

Canterbur y Club News
The Canterbury Club held its election of officers at its last meeting,
Sunday, November 9. The results
were as follows : President , Paul
Bourne , '49 ; Vice-president, Andrew
Ofl'enhiser , '50 ; Secretary, Martha
Bennett , '49; Treasurer , Anne; Fraser, '48; Publicity, Janet Atherton , '51; Editor of "Messenger, Ann
McAlary, '48 ; Steering* Council, Lynwood Harriman , '49, Milton Lightner,
'51, Vincent Monaco , '49.
Following the business meeting, a
discussion on "Marriage and the
Home" was led by Professor Kingsley
Birge. Points on divorce and marriage
in other countries and other times
were commented on by members of
the group. Also mentione d were such
factors as society 's regulation of marriage and the) morals involved in
marriage,
This was the second discussion held
by the club. The third of these will
be hold in St . Mark' s church on November 23.
RICKER GAME
(Continued from Page G)
find the handle Ricker fumbled and
"Big Bob" Cannell , • who played a
terrific gam e at loft end , recovered
and this time Colby went all the way
to score for the first timo.
With the ball on tho Richer 23 ,
Gene Billings , Dave Roan nnd Teddy
Shiro carried to make it a first down
on the 13. A Shir o pa ss to K en Hart *
put tho bnll on the eigh t and two
plays later Roan blasted n hole thru
the right side of the Raider 's lino for
tho tally. Shiro 'f) try for tho conversion was no good.
The second TD came as a result of
one of three interceptions by Billings
this tim e on Iri s own 39. Ronn hulliod
his wny to a first down on tho visitox-'s
42 and Billings reeled off a pretty 22
yard run planting tho ball on tho 20.
On th o very next play Ronn wont all
the wny to score tho second TD.
Shiro 's kick was good.
. Doop in their own territory at tho
ope nin g of tho third quarter Ricker
was forced to punt and Bob Gabriel ,
Mul e right guard who was in tire
Ricker brickfield all afternoon giving
the ball-carriers a hard time , broke
thru fust nnd blocked tho punt, Tho
hall rolled in tho end zone nnd Toddy
Parker , another lineman who gavo the
Ri c k er bo y H a hard time , f oil on tho
h all for the third score. The kick was
no good and the Mules had 19 polnto.
In t h o la st frame tho Mules took
ovor on their . own 42 , Two plays
later with fine blocking by tho line
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